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With the development of economic reform and market economy in China， 
accounting information becomes more and more important， both in regulations and 
management. Especially，accounting information that been publicly disclosed by 
listed companies has become a vital information in the decision making of regulators， 
creditors, and stockholders. High quality accounting information may protect interest 
parties such as shareholders and creditors when making rational decision, thereby 
promoting the healthy development of the entire capital market. However， we 
observe a frequent occurrences of financial reporting frauds，  which brings 
extremely bad effects to the Capital Market. Because financial reporting fraud can 
mislead investors and lead wrong decisions，feeling hurt， investors may gradually 
lose their confidence on accounting information，which will harm the health of 
Chinese Stock Market and eventually destroy the mechanism of securities market. 
Considering the great harmfulness，detecting financial reporting fraud has long been 
an important issue. 
This study investigates firms subject to accounting enforcement actions by the 
China Securities Regulatory Commission（CSRC）for alleged violations of Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principle (Accounting Standard for Business Enterprises in 
China). We followed the “red apple theory” and analysis the characters of financial 
statement fraud from three dimensions: driving forces， opportunities, and tradeoff. 
These characteristics include not only firms’ internal performances and internal 
governance structures， but also outside environmental factors， such as change in 
auditing firm and choice of auditing firm. I intend to find some relationships 
between these characteristics and financial statement fraud and build a useful model 
to effectively detect financial reporting fraud.  
In order to get more useful up-to-date information， I restrict my sample period 
between year 2002-2009. Following Dechow et al. (1996)， for each fraud firm， I 
search on the CSMER database and RESSET database to match a control firm that is 















statistics， I use a logistic cross-sectional regression model to analyze the relation 
between firm characteristics and financial reporting fraud. I use 16 variables to 
capture firm characteristics，  including leverage ratio，  governance ratio， 
ownership concentration ratio and external monitoring, etc. 
Finally，empirical results generally support my hypotheses that: the driving 
force are stronger for firms experiencing financial statement fraud than for non-fraud 
firms; The inside governance structure and outside monitoring are weaker for firms 
experiencing financial statement fraud than for non-fraud firms; under the same 
condition，fraud firms are more likely to have characteristics that induce super 
manager to commit fraud. I also test the predictability of the last model and find that 
it can identify 73% of fraud. In summary， this model can help us detect financial 
reporting fraud. 
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盈余管理的概念较为模糊， Katherine Schipper(1989)[3] 、 Mulford and 
Comiskey(1996)[4]、William R.Scott(1997)[5]都对盈余管理下了自己的定义，被普





































图 1 盈余管理相关概念关系 
会计信息失真 





































本文共分为 5 章，每章内容简述如下： 
第一章  绪论 
主要论述文章的研究背景与动机意义所在、研究的主要问题及采用的方法、
研究安排与结果等。 
第二章  文献综述 
简要阐述财务报告舞弊的理论基础以及中外学术界对有关财务报告舞弊方
面的研究文献做出综述和简单评价，并发展出“红苹果”分析框架。 
第三章  研究设计 
提出研究的理论假设，阐述研究资料的来源、研究样本的选择过程、研究样
本的描述性特征、logistic 模型的构建、被解释变量指标选取。 
第四章  实证检验 
    样本的单变量分析及实证结果分析，检验模型效力并进行相应的稳健性检验。 


























































































































 2.1.3 有效市场假说与财务报告舞弊 
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